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President's Message
The North Central Turfgrass Exposition held this year at the

0' Hare Expo Center was a tremendous success. The Midwest
Clinic, which was held on Wednesday, December 12, was done
very professionally. Dave Behrman and his committee did an
excellent job in getting speakers from the ranks of the
G.C.S.A.A. and the M.A.G.C.S. These speakers responded
with excellent presentations. A big "thank you" is in order to
all those people who had anything to do with N.C.T.E. I have
not received any word from the University of Illinois, but at
the registration desk, the ladies estimated that around one thou-
sand people would register for the conference. On the floor of
the exhibition hall, I talked with many of the distributors who
were elated at the attendance and the fact that they were all on
one floor.

It was great to have the President of the G.C.S.A.A., Mr.
Jim Timmerman C.G.C.S., give the keynote address on the
history of golf. Also, Mr. Bill Roberts C.G.C.S., from Wiscon-
sin who is running for director at the conference in Washington,
D. C. shared with us his flower operation at Sentry World
Headquarters.

While at the conference, I had the privilege of attending the
board meeting ofI.T.F. on Thursday morning. At that meeting,
I made the statement that the Midwest Clinic had been and will
remain in the Chicago area. Mr. Don Spier, who is president
of the I.T.F. for 1985, asked that the membership of the
M. A. G. C. S. be a part of the program. I said that we would
be happy to participate, but we did not want to have a
"M.A.G.C.S." day on the program or participate as a group.
I am sure that the entire membership joins me in wishing the
Central Illinois Superintendents and the University of Illinois
the best of luck in organizing the 1985 N. C. T .E. I am sure that
they will carry on the outstanding quality in Peoria that has been
started in Chicago.
If you have not sent in your 1985 dues, please do so as soon

as possible. Also, don't forget to fill out the disclosure state-
ment that was sent with the dues statement. This information
will allow our executive secretary to keep better records on our
membership. Also, our records will be updated to include all
current information.

Hope to see you all in Washington, D.C.

Joe P. Williamson, C.G.C.S.
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"Spreadin' the Wear"
Julius Albaugh

Westmoreland C.C., Wilmette, IL
Hardly a movement should be made on a golf course unless

some consideration is given to spreading wear or traffic pat-
terns. Turfgrass wear, soil compaction, soil displacement, turf
removal or any combination of the four are our major sources
of problems in maintaining quality golfing turf. The wear pro-
blems are enhanced as weather conditions reach extremes as
play increases, under poor drainage, and when the time' al-
lowed for recovery from a wear condition is limited. When un-
controlled, foot traffic, golf club damage, golf ball damage, cart
traffic or any golf course maintenance equipment operation can
get out of hand and accelerate turf grass damage. Maintenance
programs, cultural practices, renovation operations and
rebuilding projects are all influenced by wear. We are always
looking for a better method of reducing wear, promoting
recovery from wear and ultimately preventing damage from
wear completely.

Let's review a few wear problems and methods of coping with
golf course traffic. Traffic control must begin at the locker room
door. The first signs of turfgrass deterioration often appear next
to the walkway leading to the first tee. Golfers wearing spiked
shoes tend to avoid walking on a hard surfaced path if there
is grass to walk on nearby. Often along an unbordered path a
secondary path worn from foot traffic develops along side. One
method of correction is landscaping along the pathway. It can
be simple as a border of fuchsias or more elaborate by using
a hedge planting along the path. Low curbing or a low rope
and stake arrangement are of little use because they are too easily
stepped over.
If there is one area on the entire golf course we would like

to keep in the best of conditions at all times, it is the first tee.
After all this is the area where a golfer gains his first impres-
sion of golf course conditions. The first tee can easily become
the most troublesome to maintain if traffic is not controlled.
The problems are often caused by the waiting of foursomes to
tee off, signing up for golf events and activities such as warm-
ing up and practice swinging. Much of the additional traffic can
be averted by communication with the Pro Shop staff. Avoid
setting a table on the teeing surface for sign up of golf events
and suggest that warm up activities and practice swings be
directed to the practice range. The entrance to the first tee is
often another problem area. Where golfers seem to always enter
in the same location wear soon develops. Here a decorative stake
and chain arrangement may be used to vary the entrance way.
It is a must to move the entrance daily or the wear can be worse
than no direction at all.

The next area where traffic problems develop is at the end
of the cart path at the first tee. Even though the end of the path
was flared to vary the exit, people tend to always exit in the
same area unless directed otherwise. Methods of spreading the
wear can be as simple as a painted 4 by 4 moved daily to route
the exit. Flower planters look better and can serve the same
purpose. Both require attention daily to be effective. Often the
wear at the end of the path is caused by poor drainage and ex-
cessive runoff. Especially, if the path ends on the low end of

a slope, rain and irrigation water keep the exit wet. One solu-
tion to the problem is to use plastic egg crating type material
such as Grasscel blocks at the end of the hard surfaced path.
The material when laid over sand or gravel will correct the
drainage and excess water problem. Sod can be rolled into the
blocks and the area appears as sod. B~t the wear is absorbed
by the crating material, not the turf or soil. Increased
maintenance on heavy traffic turf areas also aid in the wear
tolerance. Fertilizing, irrigation and aerification of these areas
help to reduce wear by producing a healthier turfgrass plant.

It is generally better to allow cart traffic complete freedom
from the tee to the approach area of the green. But as condi-
tions of stress develop, a decision must be made in regard to
cart traffic control. Under wilt or wet conditions many opt to
direct cart traffic to roughs only. Often by this action we trade
one problem for another. Under heavy play or a few days of
carts in rough only, one easily develops wear problems in the
near rough area. The turf at rough height soon lies down in the
direction of travel and besides producing a poor golf lie it creates
a mowing problem. Reel type mowers will not pick up and cut
the matted turf. Some have gone to rotary mowing these areas
and found it to be the answer. Ropes and stakes have been used
from tee to green and moved daily to spread the wear in the
rough area.

The next heavy wear area occurs around the greens. A golfer
on a cart has a tendency to drive as close to the greens as
possible. Someday someone is sure to report catching it golfer
on the green in a cart attempting to putt. Most golf carts have
decals suggesting that carts not be taken any closer than 30 feet
off the green or be driven on slopes. Signs are generally not
enough. Signs, ropes and stakes are often used across ap-
proaches and around greens to direct traffic. Besides being a
nuisance to mowing operations, ropes and stakes take from the
natural beauty of the golf course. Also, they never seem to stay
in place; an hour after they have been straightened it always
seems half of them have been knocked down. An alternative
to ropes and stakes may be a painted line or a more permanent
Roundup line around areas where golf carts should not be taken.
It works with a good public relations program. Golfers soon
learn to police each other and will correct one another when
they see someone cross the line.

We now find ourselves at the second tee and .another short
cart path with the bottom of a slope as one edge. The area soon
becomes unsightly because cart traffic keeps cutting into the
slope. Here is an excellent location to use railroad tie curbing.
They will keep the carts on the path and maintain an edge.

It is a fact; as rounds of golf play with golf carts increase,
so does the number of unrepaired ball marks. Why? As a golfer
is walking, he generally approaches the green on the line of
flight of the golf ball, sees the ball mark and repairs it. A golfer
on a cart will drive around the green as near as possible to his
ball, thus forgets or never sees his ball mark nor repairs it. The
problem seems to be getting worse. Signs on the golf carts and
hole pins have little effect. All we can do is repair the ball marks
before the green is mowed the next morning, too late for fast
healing. Somehow golf etiquette must be stressed.

Today the demand for the best of playing conditions
throughout the golfing season is greater than ever before. To
meet the demand and survive the wear problems we must find

(cont'd. page 4)
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(Spreadin the Wear cont'd.)

more time for basic turf grass management and cultural prac-
tices. Teeing areas must be utilized to the fullest, spreading the
wear evenly and allowing ample time for recovery. It is a general
tendency to leave too much room between tee markers. On most
holes the heaviest wear occurs within six feet of the right or
left marker, the rest of the teeing area receives little wear. By
narrowing the tee marker width to 12 to 15 feet one can often
double the rotation area and increase the turfgrass recovery time
from three to six weeks. Soiling and seeding of divots should
be a weekly operation, more often on par 3's. Some clubs have
even gotten the golfer involved by providing buckets of soil and
seed mix at the tee for divot repair. Others are aerifyng pro-
blems areas more often; some are even sand topdressing tees
to improve soil conditions. Unlike greens, tees seldom have an
improved soil mix. Tees that are being rebuilt nowadays have.
On most golf courses the size of the teeing area has not increased
along with the increase in play. Where wear is severe and
recovery time is limited because of size, sometimes the only
answer is enlargement.

The days of seven, nine and eleven gang fairway mowing units
are limited. Those using three and five gang mowing units and
removing grass clippings have found the answer to fairway wear
problems. More frequent aertification and more aerifier holes
are in. Frequent soiling and seeding of driving area divots are
in. The most interesting results found with the intensified
maintenance and cultural practice programs is that the percen-
tage of desirable turfgrass is increasing.

In summary, we must analyze our wear problems and for-
mulate maintenance programs, cultural practices, renovation
methods and rebuilding projects to reduce the wear damage
potential. We must inform the golfer, our staffs and the Pro
Shop operation of habits with high wear potential. Public rela-
tions is important. Common sense must be used with every pro-
gram. The best designed pin placement program must be flexi-
ble, in that under wet conditions one should avoid placing a
pin on a lower, wetter area of the green. We must say abreast
of new techniques and put the highest effort toward better
methods of "Spreadin the Wear".

Editor's note: Ken Zanzig has come up with a poem this
month that really hits the nail on the head, on the feeling
of many of us over our newsletter.

"The Bull Sheet"
Golden Words, I heard Today,

"THE BULL SHEET", is here to stay.
Never will It run or hide,

But Stand Tall and Burst with Pride.
It's served Our purpose, many Years,

Revealing knowledge gained through Tears.
Enlightening All, along the way,

Of the Hazards and Remedies of the Day.
Thank you, "BULL SHEET", refreshment sweet,

Thank you, for Your Monthly Treat.
Kenneth R. Zanzig
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2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago,IL 60185
Phone: (312) 668-5537

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
Lemont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy 257-6701

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
639 First Bank Drive. Palatine, Illinois 60067 (312) 358·8884

FOR SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

HAMMER NURSERY INC. !
400 WEST FIRST STREET

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126

MARK W. KROEGER NAPERVILLE,IL

~ntY
LAWN CARE TREE CARE

Weed. Crabgrassand Disease Tree Spraying, Feeding,
Control/Fertilizing Surgery •.Trimming, Removal

HYDROSEEDING

RT. 2, BOX 518, LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 /(312)438-5161



Jacobsen & Rowlands ... A combination that
can't be beat.
Now Rowlands offers a fine line of Jacobsen turf trucks.

T1000 - Comfortable, efficient I and husky best
describe the T1000 utility vehicle. It is gentle on
turf. easy to handle. and is perfect for the many
quick trips needed on golf courses, in city parks,
and on grounds at industrial or condominium
complexes, for hospital grounds, at a university
campus or athletic field. Total vehicle capacity of
1 ,000 pounds.

In addition - there are a wide range of accessories and attachments that can be used on either the T1000 or
T2000. Adapter kits are also available for most all Cushman Implements.

ROWLANDJS 200 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington, IL 60010

Equipment,Inc. 312-381-1084

T2000 - The T2000 is a durable, tough J low-
maintenance vehicle that is really looking for work.
And work it does, with the capability of hauling,
seeding J top dressing, aerating. spraying. and can
be utilized for the 100 and 1 other jobs where a
good turf truck is needed. Total vehicle capacity is
2,000 pounds.

Call Ken Quandt or
Avery Harris for

Information or Demo.

---------------
32-3-8... .,K...".eferfIbIer

•

ISOU® (31-0-0) and PAR EX®
fertilizers with ISOU are custom

formulated for high maintenance, high
quality turfgrass. Check with your
local PAR EX territory manager or

distributor for other available grades.

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner
Keokuk, IA 319/524-8912

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago, IL 312/668-5537

Paarlburg Chemicals Co.
South Holland, IL312/474-3086

Olsen Distributing Co.
Barrington, IL 312/381-9333

Professional Turf Specialties, Inc.
Champaign, IL 217/352-0591

Rowland's Equipment, Inc.
Barrington,IL312/381-1084
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GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
SALESCO.

Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 Lehigh Ave., Glenview, IL 60025

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELINGI

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION
& REMODELINGI

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMSI

Call Us For Your Golf
Course Irrigation Needs!

(312) 729·1625

Ji
~.LAKE COOK

_ FARM
~ SUPPLY

Landscapers I Nurserymen I Golf Courses
• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIALTY

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading Available

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

~ LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER
DIVISION DIVISION PLANT

101E. MAIN ST. 1214WNORTHWESTHWY. 170CEDARAVE.
LAKEZURICH, Il 60047 PALATINE,Il 60067 LAKEVilLA, Il 60046

540-0100 991·4800 356-9600

Editor's note: The following is a report prepared for John
Ebel by his assistant as part of his training. John thought
it was pretty good and thought enough of it to share it with
us.

Thru the Green at Barrington Hills
Kurt Desiderio, Ass't. Supt.

Barrington Hills Country Club
With the New Year right around the corner, it's time to reflect

back on 1984 in anticipation of what 1985 will bring. We had
a very good year in 1984. The golf and the weather were great.

During 1984, we accomplished most of goals through
dedicated hard work. This dedication allowed us to produce the
finest golf turf to the best of our abilities. To maintain a quality
golf course, we must look back to our winter maintenance
procedures.

During the winter months, we were very busy performing
our machinery maintenance tasks. Each piece of equipment was
thoroughly cleaned, inspected, and repaired, so that down time
during peak use periods was avoided. All the reel mowers were
sharpened and set so that they were ready to go when the grass
started to grow in the spring. The tee equipment (benches, ball
washers, etc.) was also repaired and painted to look its best at
the start of the golfing season.

When the equipment was finished in early March, some time
was spent on shop clean-up. This involved going up in the rafters
and cleaning from the top down. The whole building was scrub-
bed and polished paying close attention to detail. To climax the
winter maintenance period, all our work was put on display dur-
ing the annual open house in late March.

With open house behind us, it was time to go out on the golf
course and start spring clean-up.

Our first tasks were to remove the snow fences on #5 and
#2 greens, clean the skeet clay pigeons off the 18th fairway,
and clean the debris from the greens and tees.

In April, the whole golf course was cleaned up t? get it into
playing condition for the first golf event. The skeet buildings
were put back in storage for the summer and the tee equipment
and practice range were set up.

We began to mow the golf course at this time. The greens
were cut at 1/8" with a triplex mower. The tees and collars
were also cut with triplex mowers at 5/16". The biggest change
of 1984 from previous years was the way in which the fairways
were mowed. The fairways were, for the most part, cut with
triplex mowers at 1/2". We tried to cut through all the fairways
at least once a week using greens mowers to remove the clip-
pings. If we couldn't keep up with excessive growth, we used
an 84" triplex mower to catch up. The clippings were not
removed.

Mowing the fairways in this season gave us a much improved
fairway turf. The turf was healthier, stronger, and more
vigorous. The playability of the golf course was greatly im-
proved, along with greater disease and weed resistancy. This
mowing routine was continued throughout the entire season.

In late April, the small trees on the golf course were sprayed
with dormant oil for protection from scale insects. The Elm trees
were also sprayed with methoxychlor for Dutch Elm disease.

In May the greens, tees, and fairways were aerified. The
greens-aire was used to aerify the greens, tees, and fairway ap-

(cont'd. page 9)
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Vertagreen~)

~ Agri-Chemicals
Division of United States Steel
po. Box 1685. Atlanta. GA 30301

Green Section
TURF ADVISORY SERVICE
Where can you turn to find answers to your questions about
course conditioning, turfgrass management, resource conservation
and other problems confronting golfcourse superintendents today?
Why not callon the more than 60years of experience and knowledge
compiled by the Green Section of the United States GolfAssociation?
The Green Section's agronomists are there to share their expertise
with your club or course through the USGA's Turf Advisory Service.

GREEN SECTION OFFICES
Northeastern Region
USGA, Far Hills, New Jersey 07931
Telephone: (201) 766-7770
Mid-Atlantic Region
9017 Forest Hill Ave.
Richmond, Virginia 23235
Telephone: (804) 272-5553
North-Central Region
Jim latham
4680 W. Bradley Rd.
Brown Deer, WI 53223
Southeastern Region
P.O. Box 4213, Campus Station
Athens, Georgia 30602
Telephone: (404) 548-2741
Mid-Continent Region
17360 Coit Road
Dallas, Texas 75252
Telephone: (214) 783-7125
Western Region
200 N. Bradford, Suite L
Placentia, California 92670
Telephone: (714) 996-3372

USGA
United States
Golf Asaociatdon"

Mott Flail Mowers
• Renovating.
• De-thatching.
• Plug breaking.
• Mowing.
• Leaf Mulching.

• • •

Southern golf course luperlntendents have
known for years that the Mott'l versatility went
beyond mOWing.Now It'l your turn.
Call UI for a demonstrationIIIIMartin Implement Sale., Inc.

16400 South 104th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60462

I 312·349·8430
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219/787-8666 in NW Indiana
312/978-6391 in NE Illinois

BOX 540--PORTAGE,IN--46368
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Division of The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001

lOW, ACYI-DIONE"OFFERS
2 NEW WAYS TO GET
TURF DISEASE CONTROL
AT LESS COST:
New Acti-dione TGF<!>Turf Fungicide tank mix registra-
tions mean that Bayletonfl and Daconil<!>users can
complement or improve disease control with significant
cost-per-acre saVings.
TANK MIX WITH BAYLETON Acti-dione TGFadds
the bonus control of leafspot, melting-out and fading-
out. Reduced tank mix rate translates into considerably
less cost-per-acre than for Bayleton alone.
TANK MIX WITH DACONIL Acti-dione TGFadds
improved dollarspot control and excellent finish. Daconil
users can lower cost-per-acre costs for disease control
with this tank mix combination.
Note: Boyteton is a registered trademor1<of Mabey Chemical Corporation.
Doconil is a registered trodemor1<of Diamond Shamrock Chemical Corporation.

Chicago Toro John Turner Turf Products Ltd.
312-773-5555 Area Sales Repre- 668-5537

sentatlve
312-985-6643

VINYL REPAIR UNLIMITED
Repairs done at your location

• Golf • Maintenance • Banquet
Carts Vehicles Chairs

Free estimate & demonstration
312 945-8321

ROSEMAN
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. 864-1842

EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

LEL Y SPREADERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

HOMElITE CHAIN SAWS

FORO TRACTORS

DEDOES AERIFIER

LOADERS

LEAF MULCHERS

ROTARY MOWERS

HOMElITE PUMPS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS



(Thru the Green cont'd.)

proaches. On the greens, the procedure was to remove the plugs,
fertilize, overseed with penncross bent, and then topdress with
sand to fill the aerifying holes. On the tees and fairways, the
plugs were broken up to remove the soil. The turf was then
overseeded with bentgrass and fertilized, to provide a strong,
vigorous, playing surface.

The greens were topdressed two times a month during June,
July, and August. This topdressing frequency led to consistantly
smooth and true putting surfaces.

During the year, the sand traps were edged when needed and
raked daily. 120 tons of sand was put into the traps that needed
to be filled.

A procedure was started on the practice tee to build up the
turf and soil. The tee was aerified, overseeded, fertilized, and
top dressed many times during the season. This frequent top-
dressing built up the low areas and helped promote faster divot
repairs.

Flowers were planted throughout the season in different beds
and boxes. The plantings added beauty and functioned as cart
control around greens and tees. These flowers take some time
and effort to maintain, but we feel that they enhance the at-
mosphere of the course.

The weather this summer was very moderate compared with
that of a year ago. Temperatures were closer to the normal for
this area of the country. Rainfall amounts were slightly under
average and supplemental irrigation was needed to keep the turf
healthy. During the hot dry afternoons, the greens, tees, and
fairways required frequent syringing just to keep the turf alive.
With our manual irrigation system, this is quite a task.

With the summer somewhat on the dry side, it gave us a good
opportunity to repair and install some drainage tile.

Two new tile lines were installed in the low area of the 18th
fairway. This spot has always been a problem. The new 4" per-
forated tile runs across the fairway and into some solid plastic
pipe. The solid pipe carries the water through the rough into
an existing outlet. The solid plastic pipe was used in an attempt
to keep the tree roots out.

Some other tile lines on the golf course were plugged with
tree roots and needed to be cleaned out. These lines included
a 4" clay tile running the length of #1, #9, #10, #13, and #14.
The 4" line is fairly shallow compared to the 6-10 foot depth
of the 15" tile. About 1,000 ft. of tile was rodded and flushed
to free the blockage. Two manholes were installed on the 15"
main trunk line for easier access to the tile in the future.

This year, the turf nursery was also topdressed and reseeded
with penncross bent. We had used a portion of sod in the fall
of '83 for sodding our new #2 tee. The turf we used from the
nursery for #2 tee is now replaced, ready for future use.

The cart path by the halfway house was also resurfaced. We
blacktopped the path from the halfway house down to the shop
area.

This year, the final phase of our maintenance building was
completed. We razed the old building and disposed of the debris.

vA 40x50 ft. addition was constructed that connects with the ex-
isting shop thus completing the original plan. The new building
will enable us to work more efficiently and effectively in the
shop and in the field. It also enhances the general appearance
of the shop area.

In late August it was decided that a new green was to be built
on #17. The existing green had been in bad shape for a number
of years. The green was small and the turf was thin due to poor
soil, drainage, and air circulation. We have planned this pro-
ject for some time. The architect plan was approved and the
work began.

The old irrigation lines were isolated and shut off so the rough
grading could begin. 3,500 yards of fill was then brought in
to raise the area. Trees on the right hand side were trimmed
so the new green would have better air circulation.

When the rough grading was completed, 1,000 ft. of 4" drain
tile was installed in the new sand traps and green. The weather
during this part of the project was perfect. As soon as the final
grading was completed, the weather turned sour and rained quite
a bit. From this point on, every day we could work on the pro-
ject was a blessing.

The greens were built using modified U.S.G.A. specifica-
tions for putting green construction. Over the existing subsoil,
the green consists of 5 inches of pea gravel, 2 inches sand, 300
yds. of top soil mix which consists of 70% sand and 30% peat,
fertilizer, and sod.

Automatic irrigation was installed on the green and approach.
400 feet of P. V .C. pipe and 6 toro pop up heads make up the
system.

Between rain showers, 4,000 yds. of sod was put down. The
green was sodded in penneagle bentgrass while the approach
was penncross. Surrounding rough areas we're sodding with
blue grass. The new traps were then filled with 200 yards of
sand.

Although the conditions were far from perfect, about 95 %
of the project is complete. There is much enthusiasm about this
green and we hope to have it in play sometime in late spring.

Since 1968, an architect's plan for tree plantings has been
followed. This fall, 16 trees were planted on various holes ac-
cording to the plan. 12 more trees are scheduled for planting
in the spring of 1985.

In preparation for winter, the greens, tees, and fairways were
fertilized with milorganite. This dormant fertilization provides
faster spring green up and healthier turf. The greens and tees
were sprayed with fungicides to protect against winter turf
diseases. The irrigation system was drained to prevent the freez-
ing and cracking of lines and fittings.

Throughout the fall, the leaves were removed from the golf
course and disposed of. The last of the leaves dropped late this
year requiring extra effort in late November.

Upon finishing the leaf clean-up, snow fences were erected
to drop snow onto some greens and tees. This extra snow cover
protects these areas from winter desiccation.

The equipment is then steam cleaned and inspected in prepara-
tion of our winter maintenance procedures.

We feel we have accomplished many things in 1984. The
results we achieved were worth the effort in producing a
beautiful, quality golf course.

DEADLINE FOR MAGCS DUES
IS MARCH 1, 1985
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green-up your greens ...
with no budget brownoutl

()Juckner®

11360

complete underground sprinkler kit $320.00 per green ....

We're Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
providing quality irrigation pro-
ducts for over 12 years. We can
supply a complete kit to irrigate
the average 5000 sq. ft. green for
only $320.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:
This special kit includes the fol-
lowing components, shipped FOB
Addison. Note that 2-valve high-
low configuration and automatic
controls are available: 4-Buck-
ner brass rotors, 1-Champion 200
2" valve, 1-6" valve box, 1-3011

va 1ve key, 3601 x 1 1/211 PVC PR200
pipe coupled, 401 x 2" PVC PR200
pipe coup led, 4- 111 ga 1van ized sw ing
joints, 6-1 1/211450 PVC Sch 40 el-
bows, 4-1 1/211 900 PVC Sch 40e 1bows,
1-1 1/211 x 1 1/2" x 1 PVC Sch 40
tees, 1 qt rust-proofing, 1 pt PVC
XH cement, and 1 pt PVC cleaner

If you want to irrigate 1 green or
an entire golf course, contact us.
Weill help with planning, design
services, and installation tips.
This special ends December 311 1985
so call us collect3_12/629-8100

Green kit using 11360
cam drive heads $320.00

Green kit using 10092
impact rotors $385.00

For automatic electric
solenoid valves instead
of manual valve, add
$100.00 to kit price

Builders Plumbing Supply
133 S Rt 53
Addison 1160101
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